
This 1959 comedy directed, produced and co-
written by Billy Wilder stars Marilyn Monroe,
Tony Curtis and Jack Lemmon. Two musicians 
 disguise themselves by dressing as women to
escape mafia gangsters after witnessing a
crime.
Some Like It Hot  is considered to be one of the
greatest films of all time. The film received six
Academy Award nominations, including Best
Actor, Best Director and Best Adapted
Screenplay, winning Best Costume Design. In
1989, the US Library of Congress selected it as
one of the first 25 films for preservation as being
"culturally, historically, or aesthetically
significant"

Coorabell Film Club 
Wednesday 3 May

Some Like it Hot
Food & Drinks (Licensed) from 6.00
Film starts at 7.30
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Coorabell Hall Fundraising
We are thrilled to report that we have raised
funds additional to last month's fundraising
dinner.
Coorabell Hall would particularly like to 
 thank Jennifer Abraham, Simon Fraser,
Melissa Hertzberg, Sono and Naren King,
Mark Lewis, Jane Marron and Nikki Mercer
along with some anonymous donors.  
 Thank you one and all!
We still have a long way to go and are
launching a crowdfunding platform - come
to the launch - details next page!

Our new Baby 
Exciting News!!
The Hall has been gifted a wonderful baby
grand piano with the help of Joanne Rees. 
 Come to the Fundraising Dinner Dance
and hear the ivories being tickled.   
Thank-you Joanne.

Grand Piano 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crime_comedy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Billy_Wilder
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/American_mafia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gangsters
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_films_considered_the_best
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Actor
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Director
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Adapted_Screenplay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Academy_Award_for_Best_Costume_Design
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Library_of_Congress
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New Pop up
starting on

Wednesday
nights

Until the "built in" coffee
window/servery is up and running,
local resident - the wonderful
Scarlett - will be moving her red
coffee cart to the Hall.
Serving popular Allpress coffee and
delicious snacks, we are sure
Scarlett's red Cosmos Coffee cart
with be a hit. 

 Mae Wilde and Jack Watson will be
gracing the Hall again on Saturday 29

April.  
If you missed them at the Coorabell

Flower Show, don't miss them again!!
See the video to be featured on the crowd

funding platform Pozible and at future
fundraising events.

We are launching the video at a gala
evening.  Mae Wilde will be compering,
Jack Watson will be  channeling Buble,
Sinatra and other legendary crooners. 

 Food and drinks will be available.    
Get your glad rags on and come see the

video!!

Photo: Niche Pictures

    COSMOS COFFEE CART 

New pop up - Kotozen will be at the Hall
every Wednesday (except Movie Club

nights when we will have Pon’s fabulous
Thai food) 

 

 Introducing Kotozen 

To help showcase the Hall, President
Lissa Coote  teamed up with  Ilona

Harker, Oren Siedler, Garth Brien and
other supporters to record a song

and make a short (90 second)
promo video on Coorabell Hall. See

the film at the launch on Sat. 29 April.

They're Back!!!
Launch of  Fundraising

Video.



TO MAKE A TAX DEDUCTABLE
DONATION VISIT  coorabellhall.net

Fundraising for exciting things like decks and
improvements (and not so exciting things like grease
traps) continues.  
In addition to a crowdfunding platform (come to the launch
on 29/4), we are planning a fabulous auction and raffle.  Do
you have anything you could contribute to the auction? 
 Supporters have donated weekend stays in the Byron Bay
hinterland,  and Sunshine Coast beachfront, photos,
paintings and sculpture.   Please help us make this a
spectacular fundraiser!  Reach out with any service
vouchers, items, ticket you could offer:    
 coorbellhall@gmail.com

Fundraising Auction
Planned for June

You can always check if the hall is
booked for a  function on the website
calendar.  Please consider the Hall for
your next event.  Mates Rates for locals.
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Please join with us in  requesting the
speed limit  on Coolamon Scenic
Drivebe reduced to 60km.  We suggest
between Mango Lane and Possum
Shoot Road.   We know many have put
in a request to no avail so far.  As they
say  "It's the squeaky wheel that gets
the oil".  Please follow up or lodge a
request.
You can contact Transport for NSW and
complete a "Report an Issue/feedback
form" and you should  receive an email  
reply.   Report an Issue// feedback form 

Or you can complete an online speed
limit "Have Your Say" change form (and
not receive a reply):

Speed Limit

Do you have
anything you
can donate 

 for our
auction? 

Cosmos Coffee Cart 
Monday  - Friday   7.00am to 1.00pm 
Stefano's Pizzas
Mondays from 4pm
Kotozen Japanese
Wednesday from 5pm
Gentlemen  Ramen Noodles 
Thursdays from 4pm
Byron Traditional Pasta 
Fortnightly on Fridays 28/4  & onwards
from 4.30pm (licensed)

Regular Pop Ups

 FUN FRIDAYS 
FOOD, DRINKS, GAMES !

We are trialing FUN FRIDAYS!!
 Byron Traditional Pasta is serving their home-made
pasta every second Friday.  The hall is running a bar
on those nights so you can have a glass of wine or a

beer with your meal.  
WHY NOT BRING YOUR FAVOURITE GAME? 
Have a drink and a bite to eat., play some

Backgammon, Mah Jong, Go, Monopoly, Scrabble,
Chess, Pictionary, Charades...   The possibilities are
endless - bring a team or find a competitor there!

  

Click TfNSW Feedback form link here

Click TfNSW Have Your Say form here

THE COMMITTEE IS TRIALLING:

TABLETOP TREASURE !
Saturday 6 May 
9am-12 midday

As they say - ones man's trash is another
person's treasure....   bring your treasure 

 and find some bargains. 
$20 for at table (we have 15 to the first

arrivals, or bring your own)

https://www.nsw.gov.au/transport-for-nsw/contact-roads-waterways/online
https://www.saferroadsnsw.com.au/haveyoursay.aspx

